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Supplementary Material 2 R code used to generate the flow maps.
Supplementary Figures
Supplementary Figure 1 Flowchart summarising the approach used to calculate our Index of Change. Net numbers have been calculated as the difference between the number of immigrants and emigrants. Relative numbers reflect the migrant flows compared to their reference level in 1960 (100). MIG slope represents the slope of the linear regression fitted to the relative net number of migrants. HbS slope represents the slope of the linear regression fitted to the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS. HbS Index represents a coded index of HbS slope in three classes. Ratio (R) is the ratio between MIG slope and HbS slope. DIV Index is the divergence index between the two trend lines fitted to the relative net numbers of migrants and migrants with HbS, respectively. DIV index values ranging from -2 to 2 were given based on the following cut-off values for R: 0.50, 0.60, 1.35 and 2.00. The Index of Change is the sum of HbS Index and DIV Index. 
Supplementary

Supplementary Figure 4
Map of our Index of Change. Classification of countries based on absolute trends in the net number of migrants with HbS during the study period and relative trends compared to the overall net number of migrants. The index is based on the slope of the trend line for net HbS migrants (HbS Index) and the divergence between the trend lines for net HbS migrants and net overall migrants (DIV Index). A positive Index, shown in red, suggests that the estimated net flux of migrants with HbS has proportionally increased over the study period and that implementing specific interventions for the prevention of sickle cell disease should likely be considered. A negative Index, shown in blue, suggests that the estimated net flux of migrants with HbS has proportionally decreased over the study period and that specific interventions for the prevention of sickle cell disease are unlikely to be a health priority.
Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 1 Slope coefficients for the overall net migrant (MIG) and net migrant with HbS trend lines, and given values for the HbS Index, DIV Index and Index of Change.
Supplementary Table 2
Net number of migrants and estimated net number of migrants with HbS (median, low and high estimates) per country based on the World Bank Bilateral Migration Database and HbS estimates published by Piel et al (2013) .
Supplementary Material 1 Calculation of our Index of Change.
This Supplementary Material provides a detailed description of how we calculated our Index of Change summarised in Figure 5 in the main manuscript. The relationships between the different variables described below is summarised as a workflow diagram in Supplementary Figure 1 . For illustrative purposes, we included at the end a couple of working examples for two countries: Nigeria and the United Kingdom.
MIG slope
MIG slope is the slope of the linear regression line summarising the temporal change over the period in the relative net number of migrants for a given country. The slope was calculated as follows:
where ெ ூீ is the slope for the migrants; is the year; is the estimated net number of migrants with HbS; is the average time point; is the average relative number of net migrants.
HbS slope
HbS slope is the slope of the linear regression line summarising the temporal change over the period in the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS for a given country. The slope was calculated as follows:
where ுௌ is the slope for the migrant with HbS; is the year; is the estimated net number of migrants with HbS; is the average time point; is the average estimated net number of migrants with HbS.
HbS Index
This is an index defining the slope of the trend line in the estimated relative net numbers of migrants with HbS over the study period (1960-2000) . The index uses three classes depending on the coefficient of the slope.
HbS slope HbS Index ≤-2 -1 >-2 & <+2 0 ≥+2 +1
Ratio (R)
The ratio, termed R, is calculated as the absolute value of HbS slope divided by MIG slope.
DIV Index
The DIV Index codes the divergence between the trend lines corresponding to linear regressions of the relative net number of migrants and the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS, respectively. This measure is based on i) the value of the ratio, R; and ii) the sign of HbS slope and MIG slope. We categorised the ratio into five classes: high ratio for values >2, medium-high ratios for values between 1.35 and 2, average ratios for values between 0.66 and 1.35, medium-low ratios for values between 0.50 and 0.66, and finally low ratios for values below 0.50. When the slopes of the two trend lines had the same sign, we defined five classes of DIV Index based on the ratio between the two slopes (HbS slope/MIG slope). For negative slopes, a high ratio (R>2) was suggesting that the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS was decreasing much slower over the study period than the relative net number of migrants with HbS for a given country, suggesting an improving situation in term of the burden of sickle cell in that country: the attributed DIV Index was therefore equal to -2; a low ratio (R≤0.50) was suggesting that the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS was decreasing much faster over the study period than the relative net number of migrants with HbS for a given country, suggesting an improving situation in term of the burden of sickle cell in that country: the attributed DIV Index was therefore equal to +2. For positive slopes, a high ratio was suggesting that the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS was increasing much faster over the study period than the relative net number of migrants with HbS for a given country, suggesting an improving situation in term of the burden of sickle cell in that country: the attributed DIV Index was therefore equal to +2; a low ratio was suggesting that the estimated relative net number of migrants with HbS was increasing much slower over the study period than the relative net number of migrants with HbS for a given country, suggesting an aggravating situation in term of the burden of sickle cell in that country: the attributed DIV Index was therefore equal to -2. The DIV Index was therefore equal to -2. When the slopes of the HbS and MIG trend lines were positive and negative, or negative and positive, respectively, it was not possible to define systematic rules because the divergence of the two trend lines depended on whether they were crossing each other or not, and at which point in time. As a result, we analysed the temporal plots on a case by case basis. A positive HbS slope combined with a negative MIG slope, observed for 35 countries, was suggesting of an aggravating situation in terms of the burden of sickle cell in the given country over the study period. Attributed values of the DIV index were therefore positive and ranged between 0 and +2. A negative HbS slope combined with a positive MIG slope, observed for only 5 countries, was suggesting of an improving situation in terms of the burden of sickle cell in the given country over the study period. Attributed values of the DIV index were therefore negative and ranged between -1 and -2. 
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Createline<-function(predictions,idcol2, Country){ glist<-apply(predictions,1,DrawSingleLine,ididcol2,district=Country) glist<-SpatialLines(glist) glist<-SpatialLinesDataFrame(glist,predictions,match.ID=F) return(glist) # Put them into SpatialLineDataframe }
Supplementary Figures
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